Detection of widespread hepatocyte infection in chronic hepatitis C.
The controversial question of the extent of hepatocyte infection in chronic hepatitis C was re-examined in both chimpanzees and humans using a newly modified in situ hybridization (ISH) method for detecting hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA. The specificity of the methodology for distinguishing positive- and negative-strand synthetic HCV RNA was at least six magnitudes greater than the reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay for HCV. The sensitivity of the methodology as determined by cell culture assay was 14 +/- 2 genomic equivalents (gE) of HCV positive strand per cell, which was three magnitudes less sensitive than RT-PCR quantitation of HCV. In contrast to previous studies in both humans and chimpanzees with chronic hepatitis C, a high percentage of hepatocytes positive for both positive- and negative-strand HCV RNA was found in most specimens studied. In humans, the extent of hepatocyte infection varied with histological activity index (HAI). In the two chimpanzees studied, the liver biopsies showed minimal histological disease activity, but high percentages of hepatocytes were HCV-positive by ISH that correlated with hepatocyte ultrastructural changes associated with HCV infection. Hepatocyte infection was confirmed by RNA extraction and RT-PCR techniques for detecting HCV RNA that minimize the false detection of negative strands. In both human and chimpanzee liver biopsies showing minimal HAI, the hepatocyte concentration of HCV was estimated to be very low. These findings suggested the hypothesis that persistent infection in the liver may be caused in part by low-level HCV replication. The theoretical and clinical implications of these findings are discussed.